
To,

Farsight Securities Ltd.
17-A/55, Farsight Triveni Plaza, Gurudwara Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi–110005
EAPBX: 011-4504-4444 (30 Lines)  Fax: 011-45044434  
E-mail : contactus@farsightshares.com

Sub : Letter of Authority - NSE /  BSE / MCX (All Segment)

I/We am/are dealing in securities with you at NSE/BSE/MCX Capital Market Segment, Derivatives Segment, Commodities Segment 
and Currency Segment. In order to facilitate ease of operations, we authorize you as under:

1.  Running Account

 We authorize you to settle our running account, interm of sebi/exchange regulations or modification thereof:

  Quarterly    Monthly

2. Telephonic Conversation & Verbal Order:

 I/We request you to consider my/our oral or telephonic instructions for order placing/order modification /order cancellation as a 
written instruction and give us all the confirmation on telephone unless instructed otherwise in writing. I/We am/are getting required 
details from contracts issued by you. I/We authorize you to record the telephonic conversations, if you so require. I / We 
understand the risk associated with verbal orders and accept the same. In case of any confusion, however the day end 
confirmation sent by exchange or broker will be final, if not disputed on the same day.

3. Electronic On-Line Trading:

 Trading in exchanges is in Electronic Mode, based on VSAT, leased line, ISDN, Modem and VPN, combination of technologies and 
computer systems to place and route orders. I understand that there exists a possibility of communication failure or system 
problems or slow or delayed response from system or trading halt, of any such other problem/glitch whereby not being able to 
establish access to the trading system/network, which may be beyond the control ofyou and may result in delay in processing or 
not processing buy or sell orders either in part or in full. l agree that I shall be fully liable and responsible for any such problems 
glitch. The sauda or position shown by Exchange main ID - terminal or as uploaded by Exchanges in the evening in obligation file 
would be deemed to be final.

4. Fines & Penalties:

 All fines/penalties and changes levied upon you by exchanges/regulator due to my acts / deeds or transactions may be recovered 
by you from my account.

5. l/We have a trading as well as depository relationship with Farsight Group. Please debit the charges relating to depository services 
and courier charges for sending physical documents [including my family members] to my/our trading account on monthly basis. 
I/We also agree to maintain the adequate balance in my/our trading account/pay adequate advance fee.

6. I further authorize Mr./Ms._________S/0/D/o__________Age____________R/o_____________who is my_[Relation) to operate 
and perform necessary act in relation to this account such as purchase/sale signing confirmation to accept Contract Note 
documents from Farsight Securities Ltd. He/She is further authorized to make, receive and accept telephone calls relating to 
operation in this account.

7. SMS/e-mail:

 My email id is*__________________________________________________  has been created by me and not by someone else. 
The guidelines on ECN have been read and understood by me. I am aware of the risk involved in dispensing with the physical 
contract note, and do hereby take full responsibility for the same. I am aware that exchanges are sending SMS/e-mails providing 
trade confirmation and details. In case I do not get any details or discover any discrepancy, I shall report to the broker in writing. I 
further undertake to inform the broker in writing in case there are any changes in given mobile/telephone number and e-mail id.

 * [The email id must be written in handwriting of the client in case of commodity trading]

* Strike off the clauses not relevant to you.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Date : ................................................

Client Code : .....................................

Demat Client ID : .............................

VOLUNTARY
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Client Signature Place : ______________
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